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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1904.

GO RtSP OF

SMOOT CASE

COMMERCE
Across the Continent Has Been
Changed by Little Gallinas
River Says Judge Mills.

Senate Hearing Charges That Sen
ator From Utah is Apostle of
Mormon Church.

NO. 280.

U. S. GUARD
HIS EYE TEETH
INCREASED
CUT IJU SAjMTA FE
Sixty Additional Marines Arrive at

Judge Murray F. Tuley Who Has
Been Circuit Judge of Cook Coun
ty, Illinois, for the Past
Years Recalls His Early Struggles
as a Lawyer in New Mexico -- First
American Lawyer to Practice in
This Capital and First Solicitor
General of Territory.

Seoul to Protect the American,
Embassy.

BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION
Official

Report of the Proceedings as Compiled by Secretary Jaramillo.

Seoul, Corea, Jan. 16 The AmeriWashington, Jan. 16 The Senate
can guard at the U. S. embassy has
committee on privileges and elections
been increased.
Sixty additional mamet today for the purpose of hearing
last night and are FIVE
rines
arrived
here
LAS VEGAS PROSPERING the presentations of the attorneys on
DAYS' SESSION
quartered in the city at the Electric
both sides of the case involving the
o
Forty-TwnaPower Company's building. The
right of Senator Smoot of Utah, to oc
tive press is slightly offensive to for- Much Business Was Disposed of and
Ice Industry an Important Factor- cupy his seat. Former Representative
eign residents and it is quite possible
Taylor of Ohio, made the first presen
Improvements in Both Old and
Members Got to the Bottom of
that there will yet be trouble with
tation. He began by saying that he
New Towns.
now
Corea.
all
Troops
foreign
Everything.
guard
did not know that any proof would be
residences probably in sufficient numpresented in support of the charge that
bers to keep the natives in check
"Las Vegas is all right," said Chief Smoot was a polygamlst.
The territorial board of equalization
should they begin to make trouble
The Protestants, he said, expected to
Justice W. J. Mills, as he was comfort
which convened at the capitol last
cannot
in
considered
be
Foreigners
ably seated in the lobby of the Palace prove that the Mormon pr.iesthood is
Monday, with all the members of the
danger. A German man of war has board
Hotel, inhaling the fragrance of a Ha vested with and assumes to exercise
and President James S.
A
at
arrived
just
Chemulpo.
change Duncan,present,
vana cigar. "The street car line is supreme authority over all things tem
in the chair, adjourned last
in
of
the
personnel the government has evening, to meet
running and is a great success. It is poral and spiritual, civil and political,
again in September.
begun in favor of the Japanese and The
being extended to the Las Vegas Hot that the head of the church claims to
full official report of the proceedas
more
the
been
have
people
angry
Spring? and to the canon beyond the receive divine revelations and these,
with the government than with for ings follows:
Smoot, by his covenants and obliga
springs.
eigners, it is likely that this change Proceedings of the Territorial Board
Ice Industry in Las Vegas.
tions, is bound to accept and obey,
of Equalization Had at Its January
will completely
pacify them. The
"The ice industry is booming in Las that the first presidency and twelve
At the recent meeting of the New plains. On our arrival at Santa Fe we
Meeting, A. D. 1904.
American
authorities
taken
have
the
of
whom
Smoot
150
is
apostles,
one, are Mexico Bar Association, Solicitor Gen went into headquarters and after
Vegas at the present time. About
to
male
escorts
for
provide
precaution
Monday, January 11, 1904.
men are employed in cutting Ice, all supreme in exercising the authority of eral Edward L. Bartlett, read the fol few weeks the troops that had been
women and children of that nationali
Board met in compliance with the reof whom receive big wages. About 60 the church and in the transmission of lowing autobiographical
sketch of enlisted for one year, having departed,
quirements of the statute.
cars of ice are shipped a day to supply this authority to their successors, that Judge Murray F. Tuley, as furnished our colonel being the ranking officer, ty while on the streets.
Present, Hon. J. S. Duncan, presi
Japan Urged to Maintain Peace.
the Santa Fe Railway contract, which this body of men, as shown by their by the judge himself, who was prob-no- was left In command. He ordered
St. Petersburg, Jan. 16 A dispatch dent; Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo, secre
runs from Dodge City to Pueblo, teachings and by their own lives, have ably the first American lawyer to prac-t- the regiment to proceed down the Rio received
here from Vladivostock says tary; Hon. Alejandro Sandoval, Hon.
Deming, El Paso and Ash Forks, not abandoned their belief in polygamy tice in New Mexico, and the first poll- - Grande and into the state of Chihua it is
reported there that all the pow R. P. Erving, Hon. J. F. Hinkle, Hon.
Arizona. This year we expect to cut and polygamous cohabitation, that the citor general of the Territory. He is hua.
ers have urged Japan to maintain a J. A. Mahoney and Hon. Martin Loh- about 70,000 tons of ice.
president of the Mormon Church and at present serving his
"We had the major of the regiment status
quo and have pointed out the man.
a
majority of the twelve apostles now year as judge of the circuit court of In command. I don't know whether
"Strange as it may seem, the little
of any disturbance of
On motion duly seconded and
"
Gallinas River, from which the ice is practice polygamy and polygamous co Cook County, Illinois.
he was a coward or incompetent, but undesirability
.
relations.
the
ried
W. Armijo, was ap
pacific
some
and
habitation
of
them
have tak
I was born in Louisville, Kentucky.',' somehow or other it took us six weeks
harvested, is changing the course of
Alexieff Addresses Troops.
pointed interpreter for the board.
commerce across the continent, for en polygamous wives since the mani writes Judge Tuley. "I came to Chica to go about 200 miles. In the mean
St. Petersburg, Jan. 16 According
The board after having heard sever
formerly all the ice used on perish- festo of 1890, that the twelve apostles go before the flood, at least it seems time General Price, who was a general to a dispatch
Vicefrom
al
Port
Arthur,
arguments of different parties, rewhose
in
a
voice expressed
able goods in transit was obtained at
body is law that long to me, and old residents will during the war of the rebellion on the
roy Alexieff In addressing the troops garding taxation, took the matters dis
Grand Junction, Colorado, while today to their people, though pledged by a recollect that prior to the Chicago fir Confederate side, had been appointed on
the occasion of the New Year pa- cussed under advisement.
the ice is supplied at Las Vegas, from compact of statehood and bound by we dated everything from the flood ci j commanding general of the depart
rade,
January 14, declared, "It is the
Tuesday, January 12, 1904.
the law of their commonwealth, per 1848, which swept all the shipping in ment of New Mexico, and had arrived
the product of the Gallinas River.
On motion duly seconded and carmitted their legislature to nullify the the Chicago harbor out into the lake. in Santa Fe. He was a Missouri man, will of the Emperor that peace shaii
New and Old Towns.
be preserved in the far East."
ried, the following values were fixed
"As to the towns, both the old and statute against polygamous cohabita I came to Chicago as early as 1843. It and as soon as he came, he ordered
in Danger.
Missionaries
upon
railroads, as follows,
was then a little village, claiming
the new are improving very rapidly. tion.
the Illinois troops back to Santa Fe,
On the Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 16 Bishop C.
For all these things, ' Taylor said,
had
but
The new town has about six miles of
about
on
sent
and
to
Missouri
his
really
inhabitants,
troops
B. Galloway of the Methodist Episco Railway Company, from its Carlsbad
sidewalks, mostly cement walks, and Smoot was responsible in law and in 5,000. It still keeps up its reputation Chihuahua, where the last battle of
pal Church, south, today cabled all the depot north, per mile, $3,500.
since the incorporation in the old conscience to the Senate and to the in that regard.
the war was fought by them.
Methodist missionaries in Corea to
From Carlsbad depot south, per mile,
town fine sidewalks have been built American people. A. S. Worthlngton,
I
will
re
confine
this
of
came
"When
"In
the treaty move into Seoul immediately or to go $3,000.
the news
my
paper
in
said
that marks largely to my experiences in of peace, the question arose about go- at once to
on both sides of Bridge Street and representing Smoot,
reply
On its side tracks and switches, per
Japan. The bishop has re
around the plaza, and up to the court the statements of Taylor differ mater the Mexican war. It is not often that ing home. I had been a first lieuten ceived advices
that the missionaries mile, $1,000.
from
made
in
formal
the
town
its
The
old
is
of
who
full
sixty-fivto
ially
house.
a man in the
charges
ant drawing from sixty
life,
improving
vigor
of losing their
are in
On the New Mexico and Arizona
streets by straightening and widening statements and asked time in which to has done service in the Mexican war, dollars a month, but had spent all my lives. great danger
Railway Company, per mile, $4,500.
is called upon to relate his experiences money as most officers had. I made
them and it today has quite a metro- make a reply which was granted.
On its side tracks and switches, per
Worthington laid down a general at this date.
politican appearance.
up my mind that I would remain in
$1,000.
mile,
was
with
"In the new town the mayor has an proposition that the Senate
"How did I happen to go to the Mex New Mexico, as I had sayed no money
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
nounced that as soon as the weather out jurisdiction of offences which may ican war? My experience was that of to go back with. I had been admitted HANNA NOT A
Railway Company from the Albuquermoderates so that it is practicable to have been committed before he became many others, it was not mrougn ') the bar, and decided I would remain
que
paasimger depot north1, per mile,
proceed with the work, cement cross- a member of the Senate unless com patriotism; patriotism does net ofti;'(iYi 'he Territory and. open "an office.
$7,000.
CANDIDATE
connection
his
election.
with
in
mitted
I
of
had
at
cost
about
a
laid
But
I
be
will
decide
those
After
month's
Questions.
pay,
ings
drawing my last
From its Albuquerque depot to Rin-co- n,
32,000, the city after paying all its Pettus a member of the committee, in- been through a law school in Louis- had $37.50 left after paying my debts.
per mile, $6,500.
outsanding indebtedness having $4,000 quired if Worthlngton meant that no ville, Kentucky, in the winter of 1846, Some of that I spent in having a sign
Senator M. A. Hanna in an inter
From Rincon to Deming, per mile,
matter what a Senator did or said be- and 1847, and being very poor I had painted in English and Spanish, "M. view
in cash on hand.
in Pittsburg, states that he is not $6,000.
fore his election that his election puri determined to take two winter cour F. Tuley, Abogado, and Attorney at a
County in Good Shape.
for the presidential nomi
candidate
From Rincon to Texline, per mile,
"San Miguel County is also in good fied him, to which the latter responded ses of lectures in one, both the senior Law."
nation and that he has sent out 2,000 $6,000.
was
ad
his
on
He
that
such
All
I
the
the
attended
meaning.
coupons
and the junior classes.
"I bought a frying pan and a coffee letters to that effect. All such talk he
shape financially.
On its Silver City branch, per mUet
its bonded indebtedness are being paid mitted, however, that if the offense senior class lectures in the morning, pot to commence housekeeping; op considered a "closed incident." He al $4,500.
as fast as they mature and are pre was of a continuous character the Sen and the Junior in the afternoon, and I ened an office- - in a room that I had so states that the
On its White Water Spur, per mile,
alleged 'opposition
sented, and all the accounts of the ate would have Jurisdiction. Replying worked so hard that before the winter occupied for some time, fronting on to the nomination of Roosevelt has $2,500.
county are paid in full. I see no rea to Beveridge, Worthington said that it was over I found myself prostrated one of the main streets, and com been exaggerated by Democratic pa
On its Lake Valley branch, per mile.
son why, from the present outlook, was not intended to admit that his with a very severe cough. I believed menced the practice of law. I learned
Senator Hanna expects to issue $3,000.
pers.
offense
of
been
not
should
client
had
San Miguel County
pros
prior then and I believe now that consump- a little Spanish, but not much. I often a call for the national convention
guilty
On its Socorro and
Magdalena
to his election.
tion had attacked me.
look back to that time, sometimes
per and grow."
mile, $3,250.
shortly.
branch,
per
of
the
demanded
proof
to
a
father's
was
foe
of
to
the situa
Worthington
It
family, with a shudder,
think
my
On its Santa Fe and Lamy branch.
charges against Smoot. If it could be and had always been a family terror. tion I was then in, a stranger in a
mile, $3,500.
per
shown that Smoot has furthered the I came back to Chicago having been strange country,, and obliged to mas JOHNSON WAS
EMPEROR OPENS
On its Cerrillos Coal Railroad, per
movement to promote polygamy con obliged to rest for a few weeks after ter a Strang language, undertaking to
mile, $3,000.
PRUSSIAN DIET trary to the compact between the Uni the close of the law schools, in order commence the practice of law in a city
GROSS-EXAMINE- D
On its Las Vegas Hot Springs
ted States and Utah under which Utah to get strength to return. I was stand- where I had no acquaintance, or practi
branch, per mile, V3.000. ,
said: ing one day In the spring of 1847 on cally none, among the inhabitants,
union
was
he
into
the
admitted
On its Blossburg branch, per mile,
Expresses Gratitude for Restoration to "Then we will say, of course, that Mr. Lake Street, with my
"But I was young, I was courageous, Former Assistant Postmaster General $3,500.
stepbrother
Health and Thanks His People for
Smoot ought to be expelled."
mu
of
A
band
I
life.
N.
of
Hamilton.
I
minute
Richard
my
on the Stand in the Machen
enjoyed every
Their Sympathy.
On all its side tracks and switches',
Waldomar Van Cott made a state
came down the street, drum- was full of fun and pleasure, and it
Case.
Berlin, Jan. 16 The newly elected ment in behalf of Smoot. He referred sicians
mile, $1,000.
per
ming up soldiers for the Mexican war. never occurred to me but what I
diet was opened today by to
On the Colorado & Southern Rail
Prussian
Mormon
the
fact
that
was
.governor
the
for
I
three
or
some
other.
could set along
Tway
The call for volunteers
rarr.T William na Tflncr nf PruafllA
Washington, Jan. 16 When the way Company, per mile, $5,000.
had vetoed a bill in the Utah legisla years, or during the war.
lived in the present, taking no heed trial of August W. Machen and others
On its Catskill branch, per mile.
who read his speech from the throne in ture
act.
nullifying the
tirh1T nrao hOD rrl
n ..11 MAnA
I was feeling Very low spirited on of the morrow. But I will say for the in the postoffice cases was resumed to $2,000.
sickness-t- he
state of benefit of my young legal friends that day, the cross examination of former
On all its side tracks and switches,
! account of
clearly throughout the spacious white
both my stepbrother I had a pretty tough time for awhile, Assistant Postmaster General Johnson per mile, $1,000.
fact
lungs-- in
hall of the castle. In his speech, should not? be
my
charged with
and myself were down in our boots I lived on a dollar a week. I made my was begun. With reference to the iniwhich entirely concerned domestic afOn the Southern Pacific Railway
throw down the bars," he concluded, with the blues. I turned to him and own coffee, fried my own meat, and tials "A. W. M." on letters the witness
Provihe
thanked
Baid
the king,
Company,
fairs,
per mile, $7,000.
ento
"and invite
investigate his
said: "Dick, let's go to the Mexican made a dollar last me a week. In the said he supposed they were made by
On all its side tracks and switches,
dence for his speedy restoration to tire career." you
dollar
a
I
borrowed
months
first
six
Machen and would have held Machen per mile $1,000.
war." He said, "Murray, I will go if
health and expressed his gratitude for
The public hearing was continued
will." "All right," said I, so we as many as 20 times. I would not bor responsible whether he initialed the
On the Denver & Rio Grande Rail
you
the warm sympathy shown him by his about two
hours and at the conclusion followed the band to the St. Charles row any more for fear I could not pay letters himself or whether someone in
road
people.
Company, per mile, $3,000.
the committee went into executive ses saloon, where we put down our names. it back.
Machen's office had made the initials.
On all its side tracks and switches,
from
to
decided
was
sion. It
receive
"At the end of six months I was ap
"At the supper table- - that night
per mile, $800.
Smoot's attorneys, a written reply to
moth pointed by a justice of the peace to
And that the calculation per mile
whole
was
my
the
MOTINOUSJROOPS. . the Taylor
family,
there
I
argument. From COnVerSathat
s five. defend a murderer, and thought
above stated shall include and cover
LAND
LAW
four
children,
stepfather
session
it
tion ensuing in the executive
all rolling stock, locomotives and cars
i, u
.vv was a chance for some amoney. The
ana me iwu uiu yeuuic
Besiege Turkish Governor's Palace at was made plain that
quadruple
of all descriptions except sleeping cars.
to
my man was charged with
tell
I
of
the supper
managed
Beirut, and Threaten Ottoman
will prosecute a thorough Inquiry into
his
and
with killing his wife,
Other values were fixed upon prop
father what we had done. "Pa, that murder,
Bank.
the charges against Smoot
wife's sister, both of whom were en
could
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
the
erty
16
best
boys
is
Mutinous
the
Jan.
thing
very
Constantinople,
I Induced his mother to take
Fe Railway Company, as follows:
have done, it will make men of them," ciente.
Turkish troops have been terrorizing
of
dr
up a subscription for the purpose
The Castaneda Hotel at Las Vegas,
said my mother.
Beirut, Syria, for several days. They
him. She got $35 and about Six Persons Charged With Perjury $14,000.
fending
to
would
number about 1,300 men and have been DYNAMITERS
to Appear Before U. S. Court at
try
"My stepfather said he
the time the trial came on, I sent for
On the passenger depot, at Las Vebesieging the Governor's palace de
Las Vegas and More Arrests
figure us into some office, and when it the old lady and said: "I understand
$3,000.
gas,
I
of
officers,
manding the payment of about $80,000
to
the
election
came
vou have the money, I would like it."
ARE ACQUITTED
Expected to Follow.
On the superintendent's house at
in arrears and threatening to otherfound the old gentleman had figured She said: "Yes, I got about $35, Mr,
Las Vegas, $2,500.
wise sack the town.
his son in as a second lieutenant and Lawyer, but I have concluded that if
United States Deputy Marshal Fred
On the Alvarado Hotel at Albuquerthe
Before
The Governor succeeded in pacifying
ar que, $27,500.- son is innocent the Lord will de- Fornoft of Albuquerque
16 The prospect myself as fourth corporal.
recently
Jan.
my
Gorgetown,
at
small
advances daily,
them by making
finally accented
- . was
fend him, and I concluded to use that rested near Roy, Mora County, the fol
.
for the verdict in the Sun and Moon pnmnnnv
On the Santa Fe Pacific Railway
,
vmh
which were borrowed from a branch of
"
to
was
which
lowing persons charged with perjury Company, per mile the same as is
money myself."
case,
dynamiting
given
or
until
Ottoman
Bank,
sixteen
.
,
.
Thursday,
the
only"
;.'
"I do not knoVr but what I was in connection with final proofs on fixed by act of Congress:
me jury on inursaay is sun uncertain BBr mpn
when the bank closed on account of a
eiehteen out of the eighty remained somewhat impious, but I told the old homsetead entries in the vicinity of
mi.
On its lots and town property at
were the
holiday. Latest accounts say that the
for additional instruction- - and Among others that fell out brother lady her son might find himself in a Roy: Anaseta Valdez, Leandro
kd
the sum of $2,764.50.
Gallup
to
are
sack
the
threatening
mutineers
were told by Judge De France that first and second lieutenant, my
bad fix with the Lord's assistance minez, Simon Garcia, J. E. Montoya,
On its machine shops and all other
known
bank.
in
those
was
what
days
asto
Romero.
Geronimo Aruela and Jose
unless he had some eood lawyer
they could convict or acquit any por- being
property at Albuquerque, New MexiI found out sist the Lord. After that trial
(the They were all released on bond to ap co, $50,000.
tion of the accused men as they saw as third lieutenant. When
I
FAVORABLE REPORT ON
man being sentenced to the peniten pear before the United States Court
was not necessary to about these vacancies I thought
On its "grazing lands not heretofore
I also
HEFLIN SUFFRAGE BILL. fit and that it
'
be- I would ....try for one of them, and
all.
is
for
It
one
for two years only) I had no which will be held at Las Vegas on the specified, per acre, $.25.
verdict
render
tiary
.,
1J J
1
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 16 The House lieved the jury never will be able to
trouble at all about my fees, or my first Monday in May. Several persons
all
T
and
.
election
hnrffftin
With
And
valuation
a
has
the
!
on
marta
upon
tfcla
property
suffrage
tins .
committee
,
,
x.
., .
,ua wo success.' I made $4,000 the first year, were also arrested on the charge do-of belonging to railroad companies doing
decided to report favorably oh the agree.
in
oi
seen
a
2 o'clock this afternoon the Jury ine
the
I
never
I
and
At
think
public
year
have
unlawfully
enclosing
in the Territory of New
Heflin suffrage bill, which in effect dis- in the
case rendered a ver met mat ne snouia run ior bcvjuhu ana since that I have not at least made main. It is alleged that the land laws business
main tracks, branches,
Mexico,
except
first
lieutenant,
franchises the negro on the ground of dict of dynamiting
I
and
for
tenant,
seeI
do
in
violated
this
been
have
openly
acquittal of all the defendants. we were both elected. From that day that amount, but like all lawyers
and rolling stock
switches
side
lines,
illiteracy.
not know how to keep money after I tion for some time especially since the is
same valuation
fixed
at
the
to this I have always depended on get it."
opening up of the Dawson branch of as hereby
was assessed in the
RESIGNATION WITHDRAWN.
such
property
WHOLESALE HOUSES
&
Murray F. Tuley to do his own figuring.
Railroad
El
Paso
Northeastern
the
counties in the year, 1903;
A Washington dispatch says that
BURNED IN BUFFALO.
"We started to the Mexican war,
and more arrests on graver charges various
that class of property including buildniiffaifv Jan. 15 Fire among the Louis Sulzbacher of Kansas City, judge going down to Peru by stage, took the INSURGENT FORCES
to
are
follow.
expected
WERE DEFEATED.
ings, round houses, repair and machine
wholesale establishments in the trlan- - of the Supreme Court of Porto Rico, steamer at La Salle, went on to t.
16 Uruguayan
we
of after a conference with the President LoUis
Buenos
tools, implements and supplies ,.
Jan.
the
formed
there
Ayres.
shops,
junction
From
by
to
block
Aiton,
gular
Com-th- e
New
Mexican
The
defeated
a
nas
causea
to
and
ana
other property not included in
have
all
are
tne
is
Printing
to
aeciaea
what
went up the Missouri River
troops
attorney general,
reported
Pearl and Erie Streets toaay
lines, side lines, switches,
forces of the insurgents near Nico pany will do your job work with neat- - main
inss estimated at $250,000. ;.Five fire- to withdraw the resignation he had now Independence. Missouri. We had
sent to the department Of Justice.
Jness and dispatch.
(Continued on Page Tliree)
la lona- ami toiimii trin across the Perez.
men were in lured,
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It

Is

sent to

postoffice in the Territory, and has
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Of the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally per month, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Dally, three months, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

25

$1 00
75
4 00
7 BO
2 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

UNION

GUESSING AS TO THE
AND SILVER PRODUCTION OF NEW MEXICO.

WRONG

GOLD

New Mexico has been shamefully
treated in the annual guess of both the
director of the mint and of the United
States geological survey as to the fig
ures supposed to cover the mineral
production of the Territory for the fis
cal year ending June 30, 1903. The
mint estimates exceed half a million
dollars each for the gold and the sil
ver production, while the guess of the
survey is $200,000 less for each of
those metals. That both of these
guesses are far from the truth seems
to admit of no doubt. It is true, that
it is difficult to get at the exact min
eral production in the Territory but
estimates should come nearer to being
right than the guesses for the last fis
cal year. The fact that the guess of
the mint is 60 per cent higher than the
guess of the geological survey.indicates
that a cog slipped somewhere in the
guessing this year. The two authori
ties should at least compare notes be
fore publishing, guesses that go into
the odd cents and yet vary $200,000 on
the same mineral. No complete record
is kept of gold production,
for In
stance, in Apache Canon and Gold
Gulch, two of the latest of New Mexi
co gold camps, and it can be put down
for certain that the annual gold and
silver production of New Mexico Is at
least twice as great as Is indicated,
by the guesses above mentioned and
condemned not only In New Mexico
but elsewhere.

i6, 1904.

Mother's Girl.

There exists often a very beautiful
companionship between the mother and
her daughter. The intimacy is frank,
free and sympathetic.
But some day
the mother feels as if something had
chilled this intimacy.
The child is
silent and sad. and seems to shun her
mother instead of
seeking her.
This change very
often occurs when
the young girl is
crossing the border line of womanhood. She is morbid, nervous, fear
ful, as she enters'
upon this new ex
perience.
The use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription at
such a time will
do more than restore the normal
balance of mind
and body. It will
establish the womanly function upon
a basis of sound
health, as well as
improve the appe
tite, nourish the nerves, and promote
the general physical health.

"Two years ago my daughter' health began
to fail," writes Mrs. Dan Hall, of Brodbead,
Green Co., Wis.
Everything that could be
thought of was done to help her but it was of no
ase. When she began to complain she waa
quite stout; weighed 170 the picture of good
Malth, until about the age of fourteen: then in
Six months she was so run down her weight waa
but lso. I felt I could not give her up as ahe
was the only child I had, and I must say, Doctor, that only for your ' Favorite Prescription '
in her grave tonay daughter would
bottle the
day, when ahe had taken one-hanatural function was established and we bought
another one, making only two bottles in all, and
ahe completely recovered, Since then she is as
weu as can oe."
have-bee-

n

CARTER HARRISON RESPONSIBLE.
The burning of the Iroquois theater
It is said that Mr. Bryan has brought
in Chicago has sent a thrill of horror no new
political issue over from Eurall over the world. The New Mexican
is good as far as it goes.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
That
ope.
notes that a committee of citizens with
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent free
to
been
has
organized
ample means,
stamps to pay
of revolutions keeps up on receipt of 21 one-ceIf this
make an exhaustive investigation of in Santo thing
Uncle Sam expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
your
Domingo
every incident connected with the fear- may stand in need of a coaling station R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
ful disaster; for it could not be expect- or
two there.
ed that the city authorities who are
The more the Democratic Senators
mainly responsible for the awful loss
The cause of the trouble between and Representatives in Congress are
of life would take the proper steps to
Russia and Japan is simple. Both fighting the Panama question the bet
bring themselves to justice. At a countries desire
to own the same real ter do the trusts of the country like it.
mass meeting of the near relatives of estate in
Public attention is called from them
Hermit
the
Kingdom.
victims of the fire T. D. Knight said
while this controversy lasts. Can it
in part:
be that some of these honorable Sena
Commis
Commerce
The
Interstate
"If the testimony at the coroner's in- sion is
find out why the rail tors and Representatives are receiving
to
trying
quest shows that Mayor Harrison is in
of the country have recently in pecuniary favors from the big trusts?
a manner responsible for the fire by roads
creased
freight rates. That is easy Stranger things than that have hap
allowing the laws to be violated, or enough, because
they want increased pened with Democratic statesmen and
through negligence failing to see if the receipts.
politicians.
laws were being violated, then he can
to
be made
pay the damages, if the
The ports of Mukden and Antung in
How s This?
matter should be taken into court, so Manchuria
have been opened to Amer
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
as
meet
his
would
the
long
property
ican trade. This is good; consuls will any case kf Catarrh that cannot be cured by
judgments rendered against him. Any have to be appointed at these ports. Hall g (Jatarrh (Jure.
F, J CHUNK Y & CO , Toledo. O.
of the theater employes who were to This is
have known F. J.
undersigned,
good, also, especially for the We. the
blame for the catastrophe, and who are new
for
the last 15 years, and believe him
Cheney
consuls.
in
business transacall
honorable
perfectly
financially able to do so, could also be
tions and financially able to carry out any
made
made liable for money damages."
this
firm.
by
obligations
Senator Thomas C. Piatt recently ex
WARDING, rUNNAN & MARVIN,
It should not be necessary for the
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
a view that the Democratic
pressed
taken Internally.
testimony at the coroner's inquest to party is sane. Considering the antics Hall's Catarrh Curetheis blood
and mucous
acting- directly upon
show that Mayor Harrison is in a manTestimonials
sent
surfaces
the
of
system.
of
Senators Gorman, Morgan,
75
ner responsible for the fire, he is recents
per bottle, Sold by all
et al., this is free. Price
Stone,
Tillman,
sponsible without that testimony. rather a violent presumption.
xuue nail s Family nils tor constipation.
What is he mayor for if not to see that
to
are
the
the city or,dinan:es
obeyed
H. N. WILLCOX,
Joseph Moore Dixon
letter by every citizen of the town? He of Representative
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
to
wants
Montana
the
government
and no other is directly responsible for
Catron Block, Phone 71.
a
fence along the Montana
the misconduct of his appointees. He erect wire
This
Canadian
line.
and
the
frontier
has, certainly had time enough to be
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
of catcome conversant with the duties of the representative owns large herds
Golden State Limited will be re
The
line.
office which he has held for so many tle south of the Canadian
sumed, first train to leave Chicago;
years, but he has been grossly derelict
There is a revolution in Corea. December 20, and Los Angeles, De
in the performance of those
duties, Those who are
engaged in it say that cember 24 1903, the service to be con
and has permitted such creatures as
of
if
that
country is to be done, tinued, on practically same schedule
looting
Hinky Dink and Bathhouse John and
do
to
want
themselves and not as last season, until April 14 from Chiit
others of that ilk to fill nearly every they
to Russia or Japan. It cago and April 20 from Los Angeles.
leave
the
job
office with political heelers who have
This train will carry the same
must be admitted that this is rather
neglected a sensible view to take.
criminally, or corruptly,
as last year, to Los Ange
equipment
reare
and
and
he
their duties
they
and an additional car for Pasa
les,
sponsible for the awful deaths of nearThe school board of the city of Bos- dena, also one for San Francisco.
ly 600 innocent victims. It is almost ton is
SYS
getting entirely too civilized. It EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
not
one of all the the
incredible that
A. N. BROWN,
TEM,
an
issued
order
has
prohibiting
just
aters in Chicago has obeyed the city
G. P. A., El Paso, Texas
masticating gum.
ordinances during ail the years of Har school teachers from
the
"Chew"
in
can't
gum
say
They
rison's administrations, or perhaps be Hub of
the Universe, they must use a
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
fore his time. There is no doubt that four
word to express it.
Mrs.
Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus
syllable
been
Harrison has
personally cogniz
fell and dislocated her
Minn.,
Falls,
ant of these violations, for on Novem
A Texas representative wants the shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
ber 2 he was officially notified that not
back in place as soon as possible, bat
one theater in Chicago was obeying President to tender the good offices of
to Russia and Japan in it was quite sore and pained her very
the ordinances and yet he has never this country crisis.
What is the mat- much. Her son mentioned that he had
taken any, steps to enforce the ordl the present
Does he not seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adver
him
with
ter
any
way?
violators
thereof
or
nances
bring the
wants
all the tised for sprains and soreness, and she
President
know
that
the
to justice. To the sadly bereaved
ones who will carry their sorrows to good offices of this country for Ameri asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
which he did. It quickly relieved her
the grave it will be very small con can citizens?
and enabled her to sleep which she had
solatlon to collect money damages, but
done for several days. The son was
not
to
town
a
is
Estancla
of
have
The
Is
to
them
left
all
be
to
that
seems
it
so
much
1.
The
on
pleased with the relief it gave
are
if
there
weekly newspaper
February
to do, in this world, and
mother that he has since recomhonest judges and juries in Chicago starting of newspapers means progress his
and it is believed there are, the and advancement, especially in a new mended it to others. For sale by all
the druggists.
damages against Mayor Harrison, his town and in a section which on
subordinates and all others who are re first of January, 1905, will be In the
The book bindery of the New Mexi
sponsible for the terrible tragedy, will county of Torrance.
can Printing Company has been so
be so heavy as to be a burden to them
and improved of late
all their lives. It is to be hoped that
Webster Davis who has made a much itenlarged
is
south of Pueblo to
that
the
best
afflicted
of
the sorely
the people
city nice uttie thing out 01 neiping tne
have had enough of Harrison and Har Boer cause along during the preva the Mexico line and between Dallas,
African war, Texas, and Los Angeles, California.
lence of the Boer-Sout- h
risonism, at last.
has left Kansas City and the people
Old papers for sale at the New Mex
The Missouri Democratic legislative of that town feel greatly relieved.
office.
lean
are
the
under
boodlers
hot
and city
They say he left the place for the
collar at Kansas. They always had it town's good.
in for that state and now they are
sure that the Sunflower politicians are
Congressman
Stephens of the El
a measly lot and all because a member Paso
district is still very anxious to
of the Kansas legislature is charged
"swipe" from 800 to 1,000 miles of ter
with having received a bribe of one ritory from New Mexico and give it to
hundred dollars and has been arrested. his state. This man does not care how
Thje Missouri boodlers take nothing dishonest the proceeding as long as he
less than $500 and $1,000 bribes, and can be successful.
Delegate Rodey is,
naturally therefore look down upon however, keeping a sharp look out for
their Kansas brothers in boodling.
this attempted steal.
Drug-gists-

t

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Pe,

J E. Lacome,

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New, Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

FB, N. H .

Popfieto.

BENJAMIN
,

Attorney-at-Law-

F. SPIE6ELBER6

A.

au

Office In Griffin Block. Collections

the finest brands of
WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS
AH the Popular Games.
j o j
SAN FRANCISCO 8T., SANTA

N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Has on hand a constant sttpply of

M. READ,

Santa Fe, N.
Sena Block.

Office

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

WILLIAM
.

Attorney-at-Law-

M.

Palace Are.

McKEAN,

Practice In all the Courts, Taos,

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

Attorney-atLaw-

N. M.

w. j. Mcpherson.
.

Practices in all the
Santa Fe.

Courts In the Territory.
New Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero.
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
.

and Other Gems.

Third Judicial District.

SPECIALTY

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

To have the best of everything in the line.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Land and mining business a specialty.

b: hanleYi
W. M. McBRAYER, OLD CROW aad
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVEtHOLT aad GUCKENHEIMER I'ENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

Francisco

Santa

I

PRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND fllN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S POSTER AND BASSES' ALE.

Street,

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-

ft,

.

Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney tor the Counties
of Santa Pe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.

New

EDWARD C. WADE,

jneiico.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."
,
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO.

Attorney-at-Law-

No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.

.

Attorney-at-La-

THE ST. ELMO CLUB
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealers la All Kinds of Domestic and Imported

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, ah
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.

Wines, Liquors. Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.
Family Trade a Specialty
No. aio Don Gaspar Avenue

-

-

-

A. B.

RENEHAN,

Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices in the Supreme and Diatria
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY

...

FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.

Telephone No. 6.

A. P. HOGLE

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicinee.
No Charge for Consultation.
' '
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
9--

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office,

Store.

Bast of Reieence Given as an EMBALMEX. Ififkt CaJIt
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

Civil Engineers

Cuisine and Tab'o
Service Unexcelled

anii RcfUf
Througbott.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAPOHW, PROF.

Lcrgo SMirU Room far Commercial JQon.

New Mexico
IMMMHtJNtMMe
lefv

PQINTlNfl

.

Santa Pa

.

&

Surveyors

DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.

ft

Stenography

&

Typewriting.
y

LEW H. BLAKE,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

'matsW

f til
,fttf f tf tfttttf
MEXICAN

South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D, 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

JaUSTEO STBJSXT

CsataFe

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M,
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151.

Mleii
DJfa.
Ra

WmF(

C- O-

want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

If you

MARGUERITE GEIMER.

Stenographer and Typewriter,
Notary Public,
No. 106 Aztec Avenue,
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
--

.

.

Governor Dockery of Missouri is a
funny Missourian. He says that be
cannot tell one poker chip from another. He must be color blind. The
idea of a Missourian not knowing how
poker chips run!

I

.

l'

J'

'

The Elephant Butte dam and reser
voir if constructed would be a grand
thing for Central New Mexico. An im
mense amount of good land would be
brought under irrigation and cultiva
tion and homesteads by the thousands
would be taken up by actual settlers
were this irrigation project to be carried out by. the government under the
arid lands reclamation law. The
counties of Socorro, Sierra and Dona

The chances are that there will be
no invasion of the Republic of Panama
by Colombian troops, still strong
squadrons of the United States navy
in Colombian and Panama waters will Ana would be special beneficiaries. Ev
be kept there. Prevention is better ery energy or the people of New
than cure.
Mexico and their representative in
Congress should be bent towards inTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ducing the department of the interTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ior to take speedy action on this irriAlt druggists refund the money if it gation system.
fills to cure. R. W. Grove's signature
It wiV pay you to advertise. Try It
1 on each box. 25

iiEcr niEiiGO pniiTiiiiT iHuimin
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Within the laat ton nan we Bare introduced
a number of atodeu of K1NULK BARREL SHOT
uuno, in km are
Wee,
on

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.

the nnt popular
tee i
and .y
they
ket. We aUo make a large line of RIFLES and
PISTOLS and several model, of Doable Barrel
bHVTUUIH).
Our Line
RIFLES, from

-

PISTOLS, from .
SHOTGUNS, from

'

'

$3.00 to $150.00
2.50 to 50.00
7.50 to

30.00

the "STEVENS" and If jron cannot
ire wiu .nip lexpree. prepaioj on
receipt of price. Send tor eetaloe;.

Iubtnpoa
aeeora tnera

J. Stevens Anns &3091Tool Co.,
P. O. BOX
CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS.

I

DENTISTS

1ST EVENS

njs.i..

ft

FRANK W. CLANCY,

.

Car-mac-

Attorneys at Law.

OXFORD CLUB

lf

.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Established and Supported by

tbt Ttrtitwy.

t4 Stutter Eastern CeUezes.
aoaera aad eotjprete
all cooveakaces.
Saaalaa Is three
LAUNDRY. S2M ser saaslsa.

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, at! fradutet
baildiap. at) faralslilai aad eqnipsjeats
d;

baths,

water-work-

s,

TUITION. BOARD AND

thlrteea weeks each.
ROSWELL is a aeted keaith resert J.7M iect asere
REQENTS

'

see-ler- ei;

wel-water-ed.

Nathaa Jaffa, W. M. Read, R. S. BaadHea, J. C. Lea aad E A.
COL J. W. V?ILlSG3I, Sapt

Far aartkalan address

New

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type

writer. Translationa

From Spanish into English and

from

English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building.
'

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

8CRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and booh
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This la scrap paper put
up in pads and is less than the paper
originally coat. Only a limited supply.

It is an admitted fact that real estate.
financial men and merchants all Bay

that quickest and best results are

tained by advertising
Mexican."

ob-

in the "Rang

J

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, January J 6, 1904.
And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
'TMtMri frail. This treat remedy
:
I
I
is a God-sen- d
to women,
them through their most critical
ordeal with safetv and no nam.
,No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life or mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
Motherhood," is worth
its weight in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Oradfietd Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.
Lit

(cHnr

ojlojlc

BOARD

ror

can-vino-

and established at the same valuation
as similar class of property was as
sessed in the year 1903,
Wednesday, January 13, 1903.
Upon motion, duly seconded and car
ried, the following valuations were fixed on agricultural, timber, coal mining and grazing lands within the Territory of New Mexico, following:
Agricultural Land.
Agricultural land actually in cultivation with permanent water rights, per
acre $15.
Agricultural land actually in culti
vation without
water
permanent
rights, per acre, $7.50.

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

'

' DOORS

SASH

All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that la Movable.

Phone 35, Santa Fe.

Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N.

M

ST3

Otoe?
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A Society Belle of London, Canada.
1,1
IISS MAY MARKELL
of London, Ontario,
Canada, is a beauti
ful girl who knows what
suffering is and Wine of

Cardui has brought her back
to health. She is one of the
social favorites of her home
and her recovery, to health
has permitted her to enjoy
the company of her many
friends instead of lying on
abed of sickness and suffering. For
the health she now enjoys she gives
credit to Wine of Cardui. She writes:
"I have foucd Wine of Cardui an excellent remedy for female trouble. I suffered
for three years with terrible bearing-dow- n
paint at the menstrual period. I could
hardly stand on my feet and was never
rcalwclL Vine of Cardui was the only
medicine that I could depend on to do me
any good, at I tried several with no success. Wine of Cardui cured me and I
have now enjoyed perfect health for two
years, and give you all the credit for I
know you deserve it."
For a young girl Wine of Cardui is
the best remedy to guide her through
womanhood by starting the menstrual

J

flow in a healthy and nat-- J
ural manner. Menstruation
'started right is very easy to
keep regular through the
years of mature womanhood.
Then the "change of life"
need not be feared. Thus
Wine of Cardui is woman's
best relief from youth to
old age. A million women
have secured blessed relief
from their sufferings by tak
ing this treatment. It relieves menstrual troubles in an incredibly short
time. In a simple case of deranged
menses Wine of Carcrai never fails. To
relieve disordered menses is to remove
the cause of other female troubles. Any
physician will tell you that to remove
the cause of a disease renders the cure
easy, in fact seldom fails to complete
the,ure. If you would have the same
relief which. Miss Markell secured try
Wine of Cardui. You can take it without an examination and without any
publicity whatever. You can take it in
the privacy of your home and secure
just as much benefit as if a doctor had
prescribed it for you. Thousands of women are feeling the vigor of returning
health by taking Wine of Cardui.
A million suffering women

WINEofCAHDVI

have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

Our Motto is to Sell the Best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money

Buy "your Goods Here.
Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94.'

Ageat for Prof. Pozzeai's MoiataJa Sage Malt Toilc

TELXFHOVE BO. 0.
.

'

.

We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points ot
.
uiicrcsi m ana near uic vuy
-

ry-- ..

I

tUVERY

JL j(J

ijlS

STABLE

Our Equipment and stock
Unexcelled in the West,' and not Equaled in Santa Fe
DON OASPAR AVENUE.

tsnuiasn

nab.tltuU.il.

mm

laalta

Vaageraai
la
Maaa. Bujar
tot Particular, TcattaualaJa
and " Relief far Ladlaa." a WW. tT ra.
tara Mall. 1 fl.OOO Te.tlmoDl.il. gold at.
rt.-i- ..i
til nnniiti
'
i
XaMiai tali papar.
Madlaaa Saaara. PHIIta.

"

...

Cattle other than range stock. . .
Common sheep, per head
Graded sheep, per head.
Common goats, per head
Improved Angora goats, per head
Burros, per head . . ....
Swine, per head. .

;wltulu,aa.4t.

ki.k..

10c

eisll

Discount Witt Eacft Dollar's Piirctase.

JS.

30a 8AN FRANCISCO
8T., SANTA FB. N. M.

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

Seize.

This Opportunity

JACK FROST IS HERE !

To obtain any of the valuable
articles mentioned fkee of charge

This is positively no hitch or
scheme as hundreds are prof
iting by our offer.
Your choice of the articlos mentioned and
over 200 other awful household articles.

CEKRILLOS AND

$

MONERO COAL

ii

COAL

leu ! L 1

S, F, Depot

HFirt

Side-board-

! !

OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS

CAPITOL

Why depend
wood when yon

the ''Burro Man"er your
can have it when you want

aid cut to fit your stove.
Kindling in any quantity Prices Reasonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!

Extra dry,

YARD
Telephone

le, D.

SU2
TTvdlE TABLE.

(Effective December 1, 1904.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m,
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrivo at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.m.,
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California

iUBOSHERS

RMTERSoo

15.00
1.25
1.50
1.00
2.00 returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
2.00 p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
3.50
Upon motion, duly seconded and car to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

the following valuation was
placed on national banks, and other
banking stock as follows:
National and other banking stock
and surplus at 60 per cent of its par
value, and all real estate and im
provements, belonging to such banks,
to be assessed as other property in
that locality, except the banking build
lng where any portion of its capital
stock is invested in such building.
All other property on the same
basis as properties above enumerated
upon which values are fixed.
Thursday, January 14, 1904.
The values fixed upon agricultural,
timber, coal, mineral and grazing lands
are intended to apply to and include
all land grants and the agricultural,
timber, coal, mineral and grazing
lands on such grants shall be class!
fled and assessed as such by the proper
officer.
Upon motion the following values
were fixed otr telegraph and telephone

ried,

All telegraph lines carrying one wire,
mile, $50.
For each additional wire, per mile $5.
The valuation fixed upon local tele
phone companies in cities, towns and
villages, for each telephone, $10.
For long distance telephone com
panies, charging tolls for lines carry
ing one wire, per mile, $25.
For each additional wire, per mile $5.
After due deliberation and using all
the information obtainable by the individual members, and that furnished
by the traveling auditor, and In compliance with section 5, chapter 88,
laws of 1903, the board hereby deter
mines and fixed the value of all property, both real and personal, in the
counties of the Territory 01 New
Mexico and the same is hereby. fixed
for the purpose of apportionment and
levy, of territorial taxes, for each
county as provided In section 8, chapter 88, laws of 1903, as follows:
Valuation.
Name. (
$ 3,500,000
Bernalillo County

chaves county

County
Dona Ana County..

Eddy County.... ..
Grant County
Luna County
Lincoln County
Leonard Wood County. . .?.
McKinley County

Mora County
Otero County
Quay County.. ..
Rio Arriba County
Roosevelt County
Sierra County.
San Miguel County
Santa Fe County. .

(Continued on Page
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San Francisco and Northern California,

returning, arrive at Santa Fe at

o

o

11:45

m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now
daily between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
a. m., Monday and Thursday. East- bound, at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday and
Saturday. No connection with these
Santa Fe, except
trains from
that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
a. m. on No. Z's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
except California Limited, which car
ries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. & LUTZ. AGENT.

PUBLICATIONS:

tjITIFEHrriEIO
M

117

mm

EL1IEYI

(eim

PEIIIJIII

Justioo of the Peace Dockets.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
New Mexican Printing Company has the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
or
In
either
Spanish
printed headings,
best bookhfadcry in Ifay OuuthviWMl and the only
English, made of good record paper,
leathbound
with
and
durably
strongly
modern bindery in New
turns out
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index In front and the fees
bSank-book- s,
cash-book- a,
and ledof Justices of the peace and constables superior
The
on
first
In
full
the
page.
printed
fedgers and blank-boo- ks
Inches. These hooks gers, and also
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal docall descriptions. The work done by it is fkalnJaas
kets, separate, of 120 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 120 pages crim- and at very low rsies. Bankers and merchants in
inal. To Introduce them they are offer
New Mexfco thocSd not sand their
ed at the following low prices:
$4 M
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal IN.. work ont of me territory, but &otx3d patronize tfab
For 46 cents additional for a single
docket or 66 cents additional for a com- very deservtog home TiwncfaBtuiiug institution. bination docket, they will be sent by
The Job
of 2s Cccnpany is the
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
or Spanish printed most completely furnished in the South wmt carrying
2,900,000 whether English
Is
Address
wanted.
heading
3.100,000
aU the latest faces of type. Any job. from bunsnea
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
2,100,000

HE

frrfrn It
joemab

koa4eaf

of

book'bnfinj

Jpartmsnt

a

I Colfax

,

No

$1.

Grazing lands other than above spe
cified, per acre, $.30.
Provided, however, that this shall
not be construed to cover Santa Fe Pa
ciflc Railroad lands in alternate sec
tions which are fixed at twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre.
Upon motion, duly seconded and car.
riea, tne roiiowmg valuations were
fixed on livestock:
Stock horses, per aead
$15.0
Saddle horses, per head..
15.00
40.00
American horses, per head
, . 50.00
American mules, per head
15.00
Mexican mules, per head
Stock cattle, north of 35th paral
lei, per head
.f 12.00
Stock cattle, south of the 35th
11.00
parallel, per head

pehr

SOVTIt 5X32 FUZA, SJliTTJL JTSB. 1TITC 100090,

rag
Stool Pigeons. No Gift Enterprise.
'All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Catch Game.

Dinner and Tea Sets.
Ex
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs,
Kocklng add Dining Room Chairs, SI1
verware, Watches, Clocks and other
Jewelry, Mantel Ornaments, Albums,
Carpets, Curtains, Bugs, Talking Ma'
chines, Etc., Etc.,
OUR OFFER ii made so as to introduce Our
0FFICI
Goods to You and Your Friends.
fiariltM Am,
Within the next 13 months in order to
introduce our goods and bring them be
fore the public we are going to make
you the following proposition: In order to cover the expense of mailing,
printing, etc., etc., we ask vou to send
10 cents in coin and we will mail you
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and our
No 1 Copy of the woman's Sin; the copy
of the book itself cost 10 cents without
the Catalogue, which is richlv Illustrated and valued at 15 cents. Now we are
willing to mail you both books and all
the details how to get the Premiums for
10 cents In coin. Do not delay as we
will only lsue a limited number of
than coal, per acre, $5.
Premiums on this our first offer In your
Grazing Lands.
section.
Send at once for this offer, do not put
Grazing lands with stock water
thereon by wells or otherwise, so l0' it off but write at once before it is too
cated or situated as to utilize priv late Boys, Girls and Women look into
ileges of grazing on government land this. .
per acre, $1.25.
LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO.
Grazing lands situated or located as
1033 Chestnut Street
to utilize grazing privileges on govern
ment land, without stock water, per
Philadelphia. Pa.

lines:

J. WEINBERGER

vHivutssiKK'!)

No

in KED Mid Gold mattUto boiei. mlal
with blu. ribbon. Take na athar. Bafaaa

Agricultural lands capable of culti
vation, not in cultivation but in arti- sian belts under ditches or 'otherwise,
per acre, $5.
Provided, however, that should the
assessor or county commissioners find
any land or tracts of land worth more
as compared with other lands in the
same vicinity they shall assess the
same at a greater value as a matter
of equalization.
Timber Land
AH timber land within ten miles of
any operated railroad, per acre, $3.50,
All timber lands not above specified,
per acre, $1.50.
Coal Lands,
Coal lands within ten miles of any
operated railroad, per acre, $20
Coal lands more than ten miles dis
tance from a railroad, per acre, $10
Mineral Lands.
All patented mineral lands, other

acre,

MISS MAY MARKELL

PEnriYRQYAL, PILLS
Oaaulae.

(Continued From First Page.)
branches or. rolling stock, and In case
there is any additional property of this
class which was not assessed in the
year 1903, its valuation is hereby fixed

m

LUMBER

OF EQUALIZATION.

3

1,950,000
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
2,850,000
are
office,
1,500,000 sale at the New Mexican
In
Is
the
best
favor.
It
growing
rapidly
1,300,000
the
1,000,000 patent that has been Issued and
1,000,000 savlPjr to the business man In not carconsider-abl1,300,000 rying a book of dead pages Is
For convenience and economy
1,600,000
750,000 and for keeping the book up to the
1,000,000 mark with live accounts only, the loose
600,000 leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
1,300,000 Issued.
4,800,000
Call on the New Mexican Printing
2.200,000
e.

S&c.)

Company for ensrared visiting cards.

card to a thousand-pag- e
book, can be turned out
with equal first-cbtwotiswis. This department can not but meet the dffnantfi of the most
fisBtklious, and should receive the support of every
buesnetsman in New Meakxx The privilege of a
bid is earnestly solicited.
ss

Ln

31
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SALBON

ABOUSLEMAN

&

x

ID "R,

and Beia

"SSTliolesale

SEE HERE, HARRY!
It's just like this:

have tried all the Clothin
Stores
and have last settled
town
ing
I

down on SALMON

The

ABOUSLEMAN.

&

suit get there is always sure to be stylish
I

and of good material. Everything about
is right in every way. Now go around town
and see for yourself, and I will wager you a
good cigar that you can't beat
SALMON

&

ABOUSLEMAN

$10.00. $12.50 or $16.00 suit of clothing. Try it, and you will be convinced.
on, a

San Francisco St.

Telephone 26.

.S.Kaime

C0.
monarch

III

ipff"

Proceswere elected to membership.
for
music
will
sor
the
furnish
Perez
INCORPORATED 1903
SAN FRANCISCO ST.
ESTABLISHED I856
the regular
dance, to be
SANTA FE, N. M.
held Tuesday evening, January 19, at
Post Hall.
Captain James H. Nicholson, of the
editorial force of the New Mexican,
will be assigned as special writer and
staff correspondent the first of the
coming week, and will visit the various
towns in the Territory in the interests
of this paper.
Judge A. B. Fall of Las Cruces, arrived in the city yesterday and will
argue the case of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts vs. J. H.
Vaughn, treasurer of the Territory of
New Mexico on Monday next. H. B.
Holt, Esq., is associated with him in
the case.
Charles A. Spiess, Esq., of Las Ve
gas, who has several cases before the
territorial Supreme Court, left today
for the Meadow City, to spend Sunday
with his family. He is a subject of
congratulations upon the arrival at the
Spiess' home of a fine baby boy Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Knight and
children, Luree and Virginia, left Den
ver last evening for Santa Fe, expect
ing to arrive tonight. Mr. Knight has
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL resigned his position as cashier of the
Postal Telegraph Company at Denver,
Mrs. C.'W. Price of Chromo, Is a having accepted a position in the
editorial department of the Daily New
guest at the Claire.
Mexican.
The Wallace Reading Club met this
Major A. C. Sharp, U. S. Army, as
afternoon with Miss Lamy.
sistant adjutant general of the depart
Colonel W. S. Hopewell returned
ment of the Colorado, at Denver, and
from a business trip to Albuquer Mrs.
Sharp, expect to visit Santa Fe
que.
during the latter part of the month.
Albert W. Thompson, receiver of the Major Sharp will soon be promoted and
RETAIL DIY GOODS.
WHOLESALE
United States land office at Clayton, thereafter very likely be ordered to
left for home last evening.
Manila and before going he wants to
PHONE NO. 36.
P. O. BOX 219
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McMillan of Al pay this city a visit.
The following members of the terri
buquerque, who have been in the city
torial board of equalization, who were
during the week, left today for home
Mrs. w. S. Hopewell expects to in attendance at the meeting of the
leave during the coming week for board, during the past week returned
Denver to be absent for a week or to their homes yesterday and today.
OUI
IS HEADQUARTERS:
James S. Duncan, president, Las Ve
more.
'
P.
..
O. N. Marron, Esq., former mayor of gas; J. F. Hinkle, Roswell; Robert
;
Las
Albuquerque, was in the city last eve Ervein, Clayton Martin Lohman,; Ale-- '
A. Mahoney, Defining
ning on business, leaving later for Las Cruces; J.
Albuquerque.
Sandoval,
jandro
Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna enter
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McMillan of So
corro, visited Albuquerque during the tained their many friends In Albuquer
week and were guests at the Alvarado que last Thursday evening at the Alva
rado Hotel. Dancing was indulged in
Hotel.
-daylight. There were
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of the ter- until almost
about 140 guests present. The spa
ritorial Supreme Court, left last even cious
dining room was brilliant with
ing for his home in Las Vegas to hundreds
of electric lights which en
Three Good Things For
spend Sunday.
circled the room. The decorations of
Professor C. J. Crandall, superin smilax and cut flowers were very pro
COLD WINDS, COLD
tendent of the United States Industrial fuse, and the orchestra was hidden
HEAD
AND COLD IN
Indian School, has returned from a from view by a bower of enormous
visit to Albuquerque.
palms. At half past eleven a dainty
230 SAN
Judge A. J. Abbott, United States at- supper was served in the ordinary,
FRANCISCO ST
torney for the Pueblo Indians in New arid punch was served in the ball room
Mexico, left this morning for San Juan all night. The gowns and toilettes of
on business with the Indians.
the ladies were very rich and hand
,
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas some. !The receiving party consisted
leaves tonight for Socorro County to of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna, Govervisit his sheep ranches in the vicinity nor and Mrs. Otero, Judge and Mrs. B.
c SI Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Berof Magdalena and at Ojo Caliente.
gere, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Nolan, Miss
H.
O.
Bursum
of
the
Superintendent
Horace Otero.
territorial penitentiary, is spending a Lela Armijo and
jH S.Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
P. S. DAVIS, President
extended
were
invitations
few days in Socorro County. He ex- No
to
outside
of the city
except
to
tomorrow.
return
to
Fe
Santa
pects
Governor and Mrs. Otero and the' imS
Invitations are out for a stag dinner mediate relatives of the host and hosto be given next Tuesday evening by tess. Mrs. Luna wore a handsome
A. Staab at his residence on Palace
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
yellow brocaded silk, trimmed with
Avenue, in honor of the judges of the real lace, also diamonds, set off by a
Grocery Telephone Wo. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49.
Supreme Court.
tiera of diamonds in her hair. Mrs.
IVmAT MARKET. t
Governor and Mrs. Otero returned at Miguel A. Otero, an imported white
You
will
never know what meat satSYSTEM
CARRIER
PAT.
noon yesterday from Albuquerque, gown and diamonds; Mrs. Neill B.
isfaction is until you join the ranks of
where they were in attendance at the Field, an imported blue gown and diathe discrimiating buyers who get their
Luna reception at the Alvarado Hotel monds; Mrs. Bergere, black velvet
supplies from our market. We are
Thursday evening.
with point lace and diamonds; Mrs.
now cutting Denver killed, governINSURES NATURAL FLAVOR &PURIT)fr
Captain W. E. Dame of Albuquer- Nolan, white gown and pearls; Miss
ment inspected beef.- Even the cheapque, clerk of the Second Judicial Dis- Otero,, a beautiful lace gown, with
er cuts are tender and appetizing. Ev'
M.
an
from
E.
Otero
trict Court, arrived
the south pearls; Mrs.
imported
Sealshipt oysters fill all the require erything in beef, pork, mutton, lamb
He is registered at the gown of white, trimmed in Duchesse ments of the "Pure Food" laws. They and veal.
yesterday.
Fancy farm, sausage, link,
Palace.
lace, ith pearls; Mrs. Baker, an ele contain no preservaline or other pre- loose, Vienna, liver and,
bologna sauB. A. Sleyster, who is in the insur gant white gown and diamonds; Mrs servative. They do not come in con- sage. Our
is done by a man
cutting
ance business in Albuquerque,
was Borradaile, an old fashioned brocaded tact with the Ice or ice water. Be- who knows his business; our shop is
among yesterday's arrivals in the city. silk with pearls; .Mrs. Yesisarri, gray ware of ice water oysters. They do kept clean; all orders go out carefully
He has just returned from a trip to gown with diamonds; Mrs. Grier was not compare in taste, purity or econo- and cleanly packed.
'
very becoming in black silk and Mrs my with the genuine sealshipt.
Denver.
a pretty lace gown,
Cutter
FRESH EGGS.
D.
General
Frank
Baldwin, tess.
Brigadier
CRYSTAL WHITE.
commanding the department of the
is as much, difference between ;
There
Our trade on Crystal White Soap is our eggs and the
The regular meeting of the Fort
Colorado, and Mrs. Baldwin, are in
ordinary sort usualWashington on a visit and are guests nightly,' held on Monday evening last, steadily growing. It Is the only 10 oz. ly sold as there is between Meadow
Sc.
sold
for
at. the Ebbitt House.
at the home of Mr. and Mi's. C. L. bar of pure white soap,
Gold butter and the common sorts. We
Colonel V. Jaramillo, secretary of Bishop, was well attended by the mem Easier for the user; easier for the pay the top price for butter and eggs,
the territorial board of equalization, bers, The subject for the evening clothes tr in the common laundry and we believe we get our money's
was the dinner guest yesterday at the was Liszt, Mendelssohn and Gounod, soaps. Contains borax. Borax does worth. Our profit is not as large on
not injure fabrics, but does cleanse the Individual sales but we believe the
Palace, of Robert P. Ervein, a member and a delightful musical program was
given in connection with the literary clothing. Also widely used as a bath fact that all who really appreciate
of the board.
opened and general kitchen soap.
good butter and eggs are likely to
E. A. Thorberg of Duluth, arrived in features. Miss Schormoyer
a
"Tre
with
the
come to us. gives us sufficient added
solo,
evening,
piano
and
last
the Capital City
evening,
reg
r
IMPERIAL PATENT.
M.
Miss
Gottschalk.
sales to compensate us.
istered at the Claire. He will take up molo," by L.
our
maintain
We
still
a
remarkably
read
then
Staab
very
interesting
his residence at Sunmount Tent City
' '
low price on Imperial flour. We want
(Continued on Page Five.) ,
FERNDELL LIMA BEANS.
Monday.
every one to use Imperial flour, for
Ferndell
French lima beans are in
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere and son
twenty years the standard.
Manued B. Otero, have returned from
Deliciously
50 pound sack..
......$1.25 a class to themselves.
tender, small, uid of a green color.
Albuquerque, after attending the re
Only the young tender pods allowed
HAY, ALFALFA, GRAIN,
Schilling's Best mustard is
ception and dance given by Mr. and
of the best to go into a Fancy French lima can.
and
flour
potatoes
Mrs. Solomon Luna.
Feed,
make
;
wants
h
it
pure; anyone
In two sizes 15c and 25c.
quality and at lowest market price.
E. C. Wade, Esq., who spent part of your own
;
compound.
the week in the city on legal business
bchilhngs best mustard
and was the guest of Hon. and Mrs.
Amado Chaves while here left yester compound is ready for use it
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
day for his southern home.
passes for pure ins use and is
E. B. Field, paymaster for the Penn more convenient.
sylvania Development Company, has
returned from a trip to Los Angeles
Have you smoked one of those La
and other points in southern Califor
Flor
de Mexico cigars at the St. Elmo
nia, and reports having had a delightClub. Only a nickel.
ful time.
CANDELARIO,
P. A. Speckmann, who has establish
303 San Francisco
301
and
ed the Estancia News, the first issue
of which will appear February 1, returned this morning to the Santa Fe
Central town after spending two days
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY
in the Capital City on business.
.?-Frank W. Clancy, Esq., of Albuquer
cTWiss
'
cTWugler
Wholesale
of
district
the Second
ami Retail Dealers Is ' '
que,
attorney
Judicial District, left yesterday for his
home, expecting to return during the
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
coming week, with Mrs. Clancy, he
having a case to argue before the terMillinery at and below cost. Must
The beat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
ritorial Supreme Court.
make room for the coming spring
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
The Capital City Club held a well at goods. Best assortment of materials
Indian Baskets, In faet all sort of Curios of Indian r
tended business nleeting last night at for embroidery always ol hand.
the home of President E. A. Fiske. Mr.
n&d MnsJcaa make can fee fonnd at Our Store
and Mrs. T. B. Catron, Mr. and Mrs.
Amado Chavez, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
:
:
SANTA FE N M
, 0. BOX 340
, SANTA FE. N. III.
Seligman and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lee

COFFEE

RICHELLIEuToNARCH and
BLUE LABEL CANNED

VEGE-

and FRUITS
Try a can of Blue Label Baby
Limas, or a can of Ricdellieu Asparagus tips or a jar of Monarch
jam.
TABLES

f

NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT

Another fresh shipment just in.
See to it that you get some of this

lot.

PRIMROSE andBELLE SPRINGS
BUTTER,
ESPANOLA

IDjMURDOCH&CO'j

semi-monthl- y

Announce That Their
JANUARY WHITE GOODS SALE
Will Commence

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1904.
In Order to Make Room for Our New
Line of White Goods Whfch Will
Arrive Shortly, We Will Close Out
Our Stock of White Goods at One
Third Less Than Usual Values.

Seligman Bios. Co.

The very hast grade of Mocha
and Java obtainable, admirably
blended, 75c a 2 -- lb can.

:

249-251-2-

HONET

SCUDDERS CANADA MAPLE
SYRUP

AD

Mm.

STORE

FOR

Jackets
(ot Water Bottles and
Parara

Chamois Vests and

FEET

THE

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Remember the Name

HEW : CASH : STORE
In the Catron Block.

0 WHOLESALE

and RETAIL

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Boots,
Silk Shawls. Millinery, Fascinators, Gents' Furnishing Goods, also Trunksand Valises.
I will close out Men's
Caps at 35 cents each.
I want your business.
I will see to it that
you are satisfied with us.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

JOHN KOURY
aZHCOBPOKATESE

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes

Stationery,

'Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVKN MAIL ORDERS.

3 SANTA FE, N. Mj
THE GREAT

t

g

IffcUESTK I
HMESTC
II KfG. CO. VIM; MFG. CO.
U ST.UMS.
ST.UUIS.

2

I1

MAJESTIC
RANGE
In your home will be

,

source of much comfort
to your wife. They are

THE
jjE

C

D

I
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

VERY BEST
MADE
SOLD BY THE

w. A.McKENZEE
Man'

CART

j
WRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

-

........

A

MAJESTIC

Butchers, Baiters, Grocers

tare Store.

T1JE : OLD

:

CURIO

J. S.

:

STORE
Prop.

Street.

MILLINERY

RAFFIA; REEDS, BEADS
0

Mexican and Indian Curios
,
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J. P. VICTORY

Las Vegas on judgments in favor of
Colonel Max. Frost, aggregating
the property was sold subject to
a mortgage of $300 and interest given
to Marcelino Garcia but now owned by
Mr. Dudrow and Colonel Frost.
The postponed meeting of the Woman's Board of Trade will be held
Monday afternoon at 2:30, o'clock in
the library rooms. As the annual election of officers will take place, all
members are urgently requested to be
present. Reports of the work done by
the various committees
during the

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Ireland's Pharmacy

Church Aaaanaeexaaata.

Cathedral. Second Sunday after Epiphany. Jan. 17, 1904. First mass at
7:00 o clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30, a,
Attorney Law and
(Continued from Page Four.)
m.. sermon in English by
Right Rev,
paper on the Life of Liszt, telling of
uisnop j. ii. ntaval. Third mass at
his friends and the influences which
10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 4 o'clock
Headquarter's For
surrounded him and the most noticep. in.. Vespers and Benediction.
able characteristics of his music. Mrs.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Palace Ave.. Rev. VV. R. Dve in charge
V. Hayes Moore followed with a piano
112 Sao Francisco Street. Santa Pe. N. M.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. Morning
solo, "Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 2," by
REAL ESTATE LOAN 8.
praver with sermon at 11 o'clock. EvenLiszt. Mrs. Marsh, gave a sketch on
ing prayer at 4:50 o'clock. Pews are
Money to loan upon real estato secur-t- y Mendelssohn's life, showing that his
free and all cordially invited to attend
music which is simple and beautiful,
on easy terms.
these services.
was but the natural result of his hap
Vresbyterian Church. 9:45, Sabbath
HOMES.
py, well regulated life. Miss Bright year, will also be read.
school; 11 o'clock. Public worship; 6;45
I have a nice cottage (double) six then
Police Magistrate Jose Maria Garcia Y. r. .S. C. E.; Evening service at A
played Mendelssohn's "Spinning
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
A few facts and thoughts 'on says he has received numerous com M. h. church at 7:45. Both these ser
Song."
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest the life of Gounod were
vices will be conducted by Mr. C. M.
by Miss plaints that boys are throwing rocks
rent for 925 a month; good neighbor- P. L. Robertson which given
was followed and stones at passersby between the Haas of Chicago, 111.
hood; ample space to erect other bull- - by a vocal solo by Miss Emily Walter, Cathedral and E. A. Fiske's residence.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
dings on same street; stables and Gounod's "Sleep. Smile. Slumber." He gives fair warning that he will U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
other outbuildings; the price asked Is "The Rustle of Spring," a piano solo by send anyone brought before him on
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
very low.
Miss Schormoyer closed one of the such a charge and proved guilty to the fair tonight and Sunday; stationary
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on most enjoyable programs that the Fort- county Jail for 90 days."
temperature.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone nightly has yet given.
as follows: Maximum temperature,' 64
Mr. and Mrs.' T. O. Sloan of Sioux ROSWELL EXTENSION
house with all modern improvements;
degrees, at 4:00 p. m. minimum, 21
the other an adobe-bric- k
house, 7 City, Iowa en v route to California,
degrees, at (:'j0 a. m. The mean
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden; stopped off last evening in Santa Fe,
SURVEY COMPLETED temperature for the 24 hours was 34 de
grees. Relative humidity, 37 per cent. k FULL
pity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice and are visiting, Mr. Sloan's cousin,
LINK OV- Manufacturer of
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today. 27
fruit trees; currant and raspberry Mrs. W. B. Sloan, whom they had not
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone seen in 30 years.
Maps Are Now .Being Made of Field degrees
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FlUSKEJEUELIr
Work in Engineers Office of Santa
house will be rented.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for
H e.
If you want to enjoy a good smoke,
the
Central.
re
Santa
in
New
Railway
system
SILVERWARE,
ORCHARDS.
"The survey of the proposed Ros-wel- l inhale the fragrance of one of those
Mexico, who was visiting in ihe Capital
I also have a fruit ranch in a high City
five
cent
Mexican cigars at the St.
extension of the Santa Fe Central
the week, returned to Las
IX KINDS or DESIGNS IJT
state of cultivation, in the suburbs, Vegasduring
evening, and ex- has been completed as far as the field Elmo Club.
Wednesday
Filigree Fob Chains,
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in
office, summarily
by you,
pleasure
Chairman
Attest:
$500 by the judge hearing the conv I bear testimony to the curative power SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2 K. of P.
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
I
Regular meeting every Tuesday
nlaint. and section 33, chapter 22, of Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
used it in my family and can evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
a
have
contain
similar
of
1899,
law,s
provi
Insure Your Property In
sion and refers specifically to district cheerfully affirm it is the most effec- Visiting Knights given a cordial wel
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
I
a First-Clas- s
pleasantest remedy for come.
attorneys and county commissioner tive and
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. 0.
The method of enforcing these sec coughs and colds I have ever used."
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
tions would be upon an affidavit set 25c, 50c, and $1. Sold by Fischer
Ts'ephone 71.
ting out the offence, the traveling Drug Co.
WONDERFUL NERVE.
B. P. O. ELKS.
auditor, any member of your board or
Is displayed by many a man enduring any tax payer knowing these facts
All
Insure Your Plate Glass In the
My Old
pains of accidental cuts, wounds, burns could sign the affidavit and present it
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
bruises scalds, sore feet or stiff joints. to the District Court for action.
Holds its regular session on the
H.
N.
WILLCOX, Agent
But there's no need for it. Bucklen's
Friday, January 15, 1904.
second
and fourth Wednesdays ot
Telephone 71.
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and cure
The attention of the county commis
each month. Visiting brothers are Inthe trouble. It's the best salve on sioners and assessors of the various
vited and welcome.
earth for piles, too. 25c at Fischer counties is hereby called to the fact of REV. CARLI8LE P. B. MARTIN LL.D
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
Co.
the very unequal assessments of .city Of waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a A. J. FISCHER,
Drug
Secretary.
property in some of the counties and morning, when first arising, I often find
Notice for Publication.
of this a troublesome collection of phlegm,
is the recommendation
it
Mo.
7,233.)
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
(Homestead Entry
meet
officers
board
these
that
prior to which produces a cough and is very
DlPABTMSNT Or THB INTBBIOR.
to
a
small
assessment
of
hard
but
and
time
the
dislodge;
classify
Deo-quantity
16. 1903
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.
Notice is hereby given that the following; and fix value on such ryoperty so that of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
meets
namea
mea
naa
or
every Thursday eve at Odd
nis
settler
notice
intention
FurHacks and Vehicles Promptly
to make final proof in support of hi claim, property of the same kind, class and once dislodge it, and the trouble is ov- Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting
er.
no
I
know
medicine
said
made
and
that
will
same
of
is
before
be
in
assessed
be
the
that
the
value
proof
nished for All Occasions
vicinity
or Receiver at 8anta Fe. M. H on in a
Register 27.
to it, and It is so pleasant to chiefs cordially invited.
manner.
Your
and
equal
equitable
just
1904,
Shields
vis:
forthe
JohuM
January
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Carefol Drivers for Tourist Parties. First-clas- s
recom A.
nw)4 or section 8. townshio 19 north, ranare attention is also called to the fact. take. I can most cordially
Rigs.
3 east. He names the following witnesses to
P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
to
media
mend
out
all
is
be
it
borne
records
the
persons
needing
by
prove bis continuous residence upon and which,
Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
cultivation of said land viz: Hugh Hurray, fore us, that merchandise in almost cine for throat or lung trouble." 25c.
f..
Leonard
Wlnhoefer.
Brown.
Liniin
S
Orln
A small gasoline engine, new, tor
Fe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts
the entire Territory is not assessed at 50c, and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Shields, all of Peres, N. M.
sale
by the New. Mexican Printing
cent
of
value.
This
ten
a.
its
actual
hiiuii. utxbo, Register.
per
TAILORING.
company. Call or write and get prices.
should be remedied, and such proper
A VERY CLOSE CALL.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
ty assessed in accordance with value
"I stuck to my engine, although ev fixed on other property.
for fine fall and winter suits, latest
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET . . . .-- .
TELEPHONE 67.
There being no further business be patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
ery joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain," writes C. W. Bel- fore the board the board adjourned line of samples of .Murphy Brothers'
lamy, a locomotive fireman, of Bur sine die.
line, fine business suits from 917 up.
MONEY TO LOAII!
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
lington, Iowa. "I was weak and pale, Territory of New Mexico, .
without any appetite and all run down
attention is called to a fine line of
County of Santa Fe.
As I was about to give up, I got a bot
I, the undersigned secretary of the samples and styles of ladies fall and
At the Next Regular Meeting
tie of Electric Bitters, and after tak territorial board of equalization, do winter tailor made suits. A call to
The
ing it, I felt as well as I ever did in my hereby certify that the foregoing con- Inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
MUTUAL BUILDING 4 LOAN
life.". Weak, sickly, run down people tains a true and correct abstract of Perfect fits guaranteed.
always gain new life, strength, and the proceedings of the territorial board
ASSOCIATION
vigor from their use. Try them. - Sat of equalization, had at its January
Insure Your Property In
Of Santa Fe
isfastion guaranteed by Fischer Drug meeting, 1904, as the same is entered
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
Will
Receive
Co. Price 50 cents.
of record in book of proceedings of the
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
said board.
BIDS
FOR
LOANS
Telephone 71.
Insure Your Property in
Witness my hand, this the 15th day
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
of January, 1904.
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS A0ENCV
H.N. WILLCOX,.
Votios for Publication.
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
No.
Secretary.
4740.)
(Hoxestead Entry
Secretary,
Telephone 71.
DlI'AKTM-Ht
OF TUB IKTHHIOB.
Office:
Catron Block, Up Stairs K
Land Office at Santa Fe. C If.. Dee. IB. J BOB
RUNS
,
The last batch of Scratch Pads ad Notice is hereby riven that the following
DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
iea aeroer naa mea nonoe oi nil intention
It is exceptional to find a family vertised for sale by the New Mexican to make
final proof in support of his claim
-that said proof will be made before the
where there are no domestic ruptures Printing Company went like hot cakes, and
reariater
or
receiver at Santa Fe. New Hexlen.
occasionally, but these can be lessened We did not expect such a run. We on January ra. iwn, vis: i nomas w . Anderson
for the ne!4 of ne!4 section 2i, seH of seJt.
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills have turned out from our
TO- seit seotlon is, townsnip 17 north, range
around. Much trouble they save by bindery a larger quantity than ever Wt
12 east. He names the followlrijr witneaaea to
hla continuous residence unnn nnH
Drove
a
their great work in Stomach and Liver and can supply' you for limited time
01 saia tana, via; vneooore u.
Co.
troubles. They not only relieve you. at 10 'cents per pound. The best paper cultivation
Martin. Simeon Tiviash, Harry 8. Arnold,
but cure. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Is used in making them. They are Vt 1 Vf luianw.- an 01 a. n.
a.Juii, utbho. ueglster.
just the thing for offices, stores, and
"Insure Your Property In
use
In
Come
schools.
for
the
especially
Insure Your Property in
ST. PAUL FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
?3e "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
quick as they will not last long.
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent
in
Telephone 71.
The latest races of types tor letter
Telephone 71.
like
and
the
circular
envelopes
heads,
"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS"
"The nicest and pleasantest medi at the New Mexican printing; officer Qet
cine I have used for indigestion and your work done at that office and bare INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'8 FAIR.
constipation is Chamberlain's Stom- it done well, quickly and at lowest posA St Louis World's fair Information
"ASK
TICKET AGENT."
ach and Liver Tablets." says Melard sible pricu.
bureau has been established at 8S6
F. Craig of Middlegrove, N. Y. "They
A N. BROWN, Q. P. A.
H. HEALY,
work like a charm and do not gripe
cotton rags, suitable for ma Seventeenth street Denver, In charge
Clean
Passenger Agent, El Peso, Texas.
or have any unpleasant effect" For chine purposes are wanted at the New of Phil P. Hitchcock, where Information will be cioerfully funishvl
sale by all druggists.
Mexican office, cash paid for same.
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tJHEAT FLAKE CELERY

nutritious

Palatable

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Chicago, Illinois.

Propared by PRICE CEREAL

THE

CLASRE HOTEL
of

to-wi- t:

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors fir Cigars

FINE FOOTWEAR FOR ALL!
Have Opened

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

'

With an Entirely New Stock of Fine Footwear
for
at
Quarters on the
South Side of Plaza.

OLDEST IN THE CITY
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable
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2 DAILY TRAINS-- 2

Santa
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Kansas City and Chicago

Is Finest Train
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Transcontinental Service.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday January J 6, J 904.

SCHOOL AT

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

v

Palace: J. F. Lindsey, St. Louis; V.
Jaramillo, El Rito; A. B. Fail, Las

ESTANCIA
P. A. Speckmann, Who Will Estab
' lish the News, Talks Interestingly of the Town.

-

L

Cruces; O. N. Marron, W. E. Dume,
Albuquerque; E. E.
Town;
Field,
Craig McCulloch, Denver; J. H.
F. T. Lee, Denver; J. Law, C.
A. Carruth, Antonito.
A. Lopez, Trinidad; R.
Normandie:
S. Bowie, Denver; W. S. Fitch, Pue-

"The Santa Fe Central town of Es
tancia, which will undoubtedly become
the metropolis of the Estancia plains,
A perfect beverage rich
as its material growth as well as its
has
in nitrogenous elements.
steadily increasing population
been next to marvelous, has one of the
finest schools to be found in any of the
smaller towns of the Territory," said
P. A. Speckmann at the Claire, who is
founding the Estancia News, the first
n i issue of which will be off the press by
February 1. "The school has an en
rollment of G5 of which 62 are in daily
attendance,- a few of those living at a
distance, boarding in the town from
BEN BOTHE
E. B. QUICKEL
Monday morning until Friday evening
Come
to
Don't
You
On account of the weather not much
Albnaueraue
When
Forget
jt J
building is going on at the present
time. The round house which com
pletes the Santa Fe Central shops, ot
which the town is justly proud, is
.
C&
Proprietors.
BOTHE,
QUICKEL
ready for use. The steam whistle
blown at the shops morning, noon and
night, gives the town the dignity of a
Chrib Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
city. The Dunlavy Mercantile Company is now occupying its large and
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
commodious storeroom, and In the future the Estancia store will be the dis
NBWi MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
tributing point for the other stores
along the line. The building to be oc-

THE

t ZEIGER : CAFE

I
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cupied by Meyer's Cafe is completed
with the exception of putting in the
front, which is fast nearing completion. The fixtures are en route from
Chicago. The cottage of Dr J. L. Nor-ris- ,
the Santa Fe Central surgeon, who
will take up his residence in Estancia,
is under roof and will be one of the
most
cottages in the south
west. With every mail I am getting
NIAGARA
inquiries from people about the counGT. LOUIS
try ,who desire to take up their abode
on the plains.
FALLS
CHICAGO
Mail service on the Santa Fe Cen
will be hailed by Estancla's popu
NEW YORK tral
DETROIT
lation with delight, and a petition is
being circulated to have the mail go
BOSTON from
BUFFALO
to
the Estancia
postofflce
Tajique, Torreon, Manzano and East
View, instead of coming over from
Albuquerque. It will only be a matter
a few weeks time before drilling
rb Shortest uid Only Um Banning Over XU Ova Track from Kansas City oc of
will be commenced for artesian wells,
8k Loali to Niagara Tails aaa Buffalo. Wttk AO Madera Conveniences.
under the direction of H. C. Williams.
The Dunlavy Mercantile Company's
saw mill has been taken to the moun
Time and Service Unexcelled
tains, being unloaded trora the cars
Trains
Three Solid Fast Through
Dally during
the past week.
school organized by F.
The
Sunday
allowed oa aU ttokete via Niagara IWIs. Meals served la the eela. E. Dunlavy, the
Stop-ove- r
general manager of
of
Couooa
trated Wabash Palaee Dtatag Cam. For further tofarajatlon Inquire
the Dunlavy Mercantile Company has
IV. BTCaCOCa, Qeaeral Aieat, Paaaeacw Defartmeat,
an average attendance of over 50,
Iteko Agents or address
with a superintendent, assistant superintendent and eight teachers. The
Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent of Methodist Missions in New
Mexico, and the Rev. W. A. Cooper,
R. J. PALEN, President.
H.
pastor of St. John's M. E. Church, SanJ.
VAUGHN, Cashier.
ta Fe, have preached down there to
large congregations, and negotiations
are pending for regular preaching serHENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
One could not
vice every Sabbath.
ask for a better town than Estancia,
which is certainly blossoming as the
rose."

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OFFICIALMATTERS
SANTA FE, KEW MEXICO

United

States Designated Depositary.

Homestead Entry.
The following homestead entry has
been made in the local United States
land office: January 15, No. 7782.
section
William A. Ballinger for S
14, T 29 N. R K W, 160 acres in San
Juan County.
Transferred to Kansas.
Robert E. Bradford, who has been

assistant farmer, with headquarters at
Espanola, for the Indian pueblos or
San Juan, San'Ildefonso and Santa
Clara, has been transferred to
Kansas. He left for Topeka
today via the Santa Fe.
Potta-watami-

TO Uinesl

Roswell Land Office Business.

S

stead entries, covering
Fees and commissions
final homestead entries,

"OUR PLACE"

PRICE, Prop.
n fly,

.

ft ftaauu JLLUa

.

Santa Fe,

N. ill.

K.yLH.WLXXX

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
v For Prospective Purchasers
in
of Building Lots

Estancia

fistancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER

i

,

o

10,558
$10.70.

Will Be Pound a Poll Line of Table Wines foe Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone WO Be Promptly Filled J J : J :

W. R.

Seventy-tw-

RU83EL SAGE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will-soorank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WESTI"
"It you are going to do a good thing, do it in , the best way," ts
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force if yoi will eithc
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
;
BE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
D6 like your fathers did buy good "property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call y,ou blessed. ,
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most substantial towns in this section of the southwest
THE
desired at once.
Be sure and write for all Information
PRICE OP THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERMS TO SUIT.
Adddress all complications to
W. P. CLARKE,
,
8ANTA FE, i
... NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders In the ESTANCIA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, which can be had from
eight to thirty feet .

home
acres.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Lemp's St Louis Beef.

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Tbe Trade Supplied Prom One Bottle to a Carload.

j jt jt

fLM4fj Ch,a

n

Secretary.

From one dozen to

fifty copies

if

of

the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning Santa Fe. This is the very best
kind of advertisement and is bearing
good fruit, as the large number of
in the city
tourist and
abundantly shows.

Denver

health-seeker- s

T7.

tried one physician after another; then
different ointments and linaments,
gave it up altogether. So I tried once
more, and got a bottle of Ballard's
Snow LInament, which gave me almost
instant relief. I can cheerfully recommend it, and will add my name to
your list of former sufferers." 25c, 50c
and $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

XT.

TM

TUT

scioc JfllE

t)

STSTM

Southern Railroads.

Colorado Sprlnos, Paeblo, CrtefU Creek. Lead
ftenwood Spf&ios, Aspen, Grand Junction, vilfe,
Salt
Lake City, Oodea. Bette, Helena. San Francisco.
Angeles, Portland. Tacoaa, and Seattle. Also
iches all tbe Pr adoa! Ttwtts and Mining Camps

SOOTHING.

ts Influence Has Been Felt By So
Many Santa Fe Readers.
The soothing influence of relief
After suffering from Itching Piles,
From Eczema or any itchiness of
he skin,
Makes one feel grateful to the rem

la Colorado, fJtaa and Mew fictico.

,

HE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTE

To all Mountain Deserts
edy.
Doan's Ointment has soothed hun CTTThe
Only. Line Paasjog Through Salt Lake Chy Bnroate to the Pacific Coast
dreds.
Here's what one Santa Fe citizen
!

says:

C. M. Conkiin

ex-cit- y

clerk, of San

Francisco street says: "There came
to my notice sometime ago a case of
hemorrhoids, commonly called piles
They were of the bleeding protruding
variety and itched intensely. Doan's
Ointment came to the notice of the
party afflicted and was procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy and a course of
the treatment given. The first appli
cation soothed and a continuance of its
'se for some time longer radically
"isposed of that far too prevalent
plague."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts,
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
vit the name, Doan's, and take no

,

IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
Means less nutrition and in consequence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood becomes
loaded with bilious properties, the digestion becomes impaired and the
bowels constipated. Herbine will rectify this; it gives tone to the stomach,
liver and kidneys, strengthens the appetite, clears and improves the complexion, infuses new. life and vigor to
the whole system. 50 cents a bottle.
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

'
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Insure Your Property

In

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSION.
Another series of homeseekers' tickets has been arranged for from points
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska, to points in New Mexico,
Colorado, Arizona and Texas, the rate
will be one fare plus two dollars for
the round trip.
Dates of saie December 1, and 15,
1903, January 5 and 19, 1904, February
2 and 16, March 1 and 15, and April

and 19, 1904. .
Final limit for return passage 21
days from date of sale.
Write and tell your friends in the
east and call on any agent of the Santa Fe for information.
5

,

,

.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

For a bad taste in the mouth take a
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents.
Warranted to cure. For sale by all
druggists.
Insure Your Property
GERMAN-AMERICA- N

In

INS. CO., NEW YORK.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
.

Telephone

71.

that are suitable for cleaning machinThe New Mexican Printing Com
ery, bring them to the New Mexican of- pany will do your Job work with neat
fice and receive cash for same.
ness and dispata::.

AND

ALAMOSA

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
OLEMWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
LOS A NOELES .
, GRAND JUNCTT

CRIPPLE CREEK
LBADVtLLE

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
swellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- wca Station, on the Denver and Rfo
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
frotn 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful ' the year
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains. of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

oted

SFY&ttiSl

iQT SPRIfJGS.

QJQ CALJEjUTE

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aD
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meat
Denver trains and waits for Santa
train upon request This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calleate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furthei
particulars, address
After-tion-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

s,

ProprietorM

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.

DENVER

BETWEEN

DINING CARS

The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.

6

CURED LUMBAGO.
A.
B. Canman,
Chicago,! writes
March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled
with Lumbago at different times and

XT

THS POPULAR LIME TO

ing Company.
SO

C

Rio 6rande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
A Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Grande

Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print

Eight

rags

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employmeot may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI.

covering
1,075 acres. Commissions $40.34. One
coal declaratory statement, covering
Commission $3. Twenty-tw- o
160 acres.
desert land entries, covering
acresj Cash paid 1939.
Contest Case Being Heard.
The hearing in the contest case of
W. H. Fritchman, manager of the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company
versus John L. Zimmerman, was resumed this morning before Register M.
R. Otero and Receiver Fred Muller of
the local United States land office.
The evidence of the contestant not all
being in, the hearing was resumed by
the calling of witnesses by the attorneys for the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company. A. B. Renehan, Esq., and
Charles F. Easley, Esq appear for the
contestant, and Benjamin M. Read,
Esq., of this city, and H. B. Fergusson,
Esq., of Albuquerque, for the

If you have any clean cotton

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Dated at Raton, N. M., Jan. 13, 1904.

The following land office business
was transacted during the month of
December, 1903:

GOLD MINES

SEALED PROPOSALS.
Will be received at the office of the
secretary of the board of trustees of
the Miners' Hospital of New Mexico,
until 12 o'clock m., of the 15th day
of February, A. D., 1904 for the erec
tion of the main building, of said hos
pital according to plans and specifications on file at the office of the secre
tary, A. G. Dawson, at Raton, New
Mexico; also at the office of I. H. and
W. M. Rapp, architects, Las Vegas, N.
M.
The said board of trustees re
serve the right to reject any and all
A. G. DAWSON,
bids.

cnsxa

!

por-petu- al

George Devoe, Rico; .1. L.
Zimmer, Pueblo; A. G. Burnett, Albuquerque; Gus Johnson, Charles Mcll-vaiEl Paso; T. McCreary, Durango;
Juan Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz, Galisteo; J.
H. Viles. Denver: T. Schreiber. Silver- ton; Roy Green, Cerrillos.
Claire: Mrs. C. W. Price, Chromo;
C. M. Haas, Chicago; W. J. Lightfqot,
Cripple Creek; William Keifer, Denver; B. A. Sleyster, Albuquerque;
Charles
Atchinson, Denver; E. A.
Thorberg.

-

j j

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with
water rights from $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

blo.
Bon Ton:

8U& k oeAKtSus6t

LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

FARMING

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

EL PASO
CHICAGO,
.

DENVER,

SALT LAKE CITY.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M., with the Denver ft
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El
System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrixozo, Santa Rosa, Tucum-car- i,
N M.,Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, can on ot address

B.

7. ROBBIHS, 6. F. & P. A.,

SANTA FE,

111.

I

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, January J 6, J 904.

f A Wagon's First Cost

THE FARMERS

there is to it. There are a plenty of low priced wafions (mighty dear in the end),
wood puny, dead, the
mat actually iook wen at hrst. lou can t see tne
defective
or foresee the shrinking, rattling, loosening of spokes, the tire setting and
constant repairs, that will rise tip to trouble you iu time. All said and done, it pays to buy
once for all a dependable wagon.
is not all

F.

jie anaeor ineTwimuiirnewojviicaanuc

paint-covere-

I

V

&

axle-woo-

STVDEBAKER WAGONS
That is a matter of common knowledge testified to by every man who ever
bought one. Built on honor by master mechanics out of selected and perfectly seasoned
materials. Definite, sterling worth in each job of Vehicles and Harness, that result in longer
ana netter service man you nave a rigut to expect, iou
don't make mistakes if you pin your faith there.
are that kind.

'IPS

Studebakers in Your Town.

The undersigned are the local sales (wnta. We carry a generous
stock, we'll order and quickly Ret anything you want. You see the
goods and know what you are buying. Wo stake our reputation
on pleasing you. Always ready to show you. Give us a call.

To yot interest!

Santa Fe Hardware
Santa. Fe.

&

Supply Co.,

i'

N. M.

BARBED WIRE.

WE INVITE YOU ALL TO

COM AND

T

."

,ti;.

.

We have the

finest lot of Barbed Wire

ever brought to the Territory. If you need
anything in this line call on us. You will be
urprised when you learn the very low price.

TT TT

Air

imn

I andsome

SAMSON WINDMILLS

andmade
arness!

.nni iff

uuixa

Are the best and will last a lifetime.
We want to make you our friend and
will not sell you a poor mill.

At prices less

than you could
expect to pay
al

for

machine

made goods.

are "sole
agents for the
We

offer many attractions forthis event. Our stock of Rockers,
Morris Chairs. Dressing Tables. Chiffoniers. Davenports, Divans,
Mantel Beds. Bouffets, Sideboards, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees,
in every respect, and cannot be beat.
Desks, Etc., is
We

up-to-da-

IK EVEBY

te

DEPARTMENT

WE WILL OFFEB

YOD

GENUINE

OLD

at
KAADT'S CURIO STORE

Call

BRRSHINS

Padgitt Bros.' Cowboy Saddles. Made
on honor. $35 will buy the saddle
If you want a good Baker or Smith you have been paying $50 for. We
have the latest thing in Ladies' Sad
Gun, or New Model Winchester or dles,
price reduced from $35.00 to
Marlin, See Us.
$22.50.

Will

JED PROUTY

EN ROUTE HERE
Will Be the Attraction at the Opera
House, Thursday Evening.

January

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

$

Santa Fe

laadt's

New Mexico

Photographic Studio
Up

No Work

Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.

Delivered Unless Satisfactory.

BREAD
Mixes and Kneads

Bread thoroughly

A shortage of $2,000 is reported In
the accounts of Tito Melendcz, sheriff
of Mora County, and of $3,000 in those
of Treasurer and Collector Romualdo

lot touch the dough.
Does away with hand
Kaeadlng and Makes Better
Bread.
Hands do

SIMPLE

EASY

Roibal.

J

SANITARY

SOLD BY

W.H.GOEBEL,
THE

HARDWARE DEADER, Santa Fe, N. M

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
'

WANTED Rooms, furnished, for
Address K. care
light housekeeping.
New Mexican.

Eplmenio Martinez and the rest of
Roibal's bondsmen demand that he
make up the shortage. Paul St. Vraln,
of Mora, who was Roibal's deputy, is
charged with having embezzling these
sums. Mr. St Vrain is at present in
SL Louis, where he has been in the
hospital for several weeks. He will return next week when his friends be
lieve everything will be straightened
out.

A.

COB WELTILrtlEIR,
Books and Stationery

All tiie LEADING MAGAZINES In stock.
A large tine of Novelties, Dolls Toys, Etc., for the

HOLIDAY TRADE
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

' FOR RENT
New f .roonv, cottage,
Bath, .Ftationary range' and iajl, the
modern improvements. ' ; Apply to' Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel.

WANTED

At

Otr

Undertaking; Parlors

POSITION.

The Latest Scientific Methods ef Enbalmlaf
ANY ONE desiring male help of any ire
Employed. Calls Answered Iron the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, A(si
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Salt at No. IU
Fria Road.
Secretary Capital City Band.

Uncoln Avenue, West Side Ptsza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HELP WANTED.
.

WANTED

ALL. KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
to

A cook.

Mrs.
Apply
fact for these three hours are their R. J. Palen 231 Palace Avenue.
lives. They are known better than peo
ple off. the stage can be for their
DETECTIVE Can you spare part of
every act and word is known. Often
the thought of them is enough to bring your time for profitable detective work
a smile .or a tear, and the memory of to act under orders? No experience
.
many may, and does lighten when needed. Write American Detective
Ind.
Association,
Indianapolis,
they think of this play. That these
people are so real and so tangible, is
WANTED Two men of fair educa
because they have been created by a
master mind, with a master's consum- tion, push and good appearance to
mate skill. They have had "originals" work in New Mexico. Expenses ad
in real life, but the instinct of the mas- vanced, salary paid weekly. Address
ter was no less required to picture with stamp, J. H. Moore, Santa Fe, N,
them before the world, so we might M.
get to know them and to love them as
WANTED A representative in each
those who have seen them surely do,
Presented here on Thursday even- town of 500 and over, to solicit society
trade for Monogram Stationery, En
ing, January 21, at the opera hpuse.
graved Visiting Cards and other social
engraving. This is an opportunity for
MORA COUNTY SHORTAGES. an enterprising young man or young
woman of "ood social standing and of
Give
some experience in soliciting.
Accounts of Sheriff and Treasurer De two references and state experience, if
ficient Deputy Treasurer
any. Address, M. C. Mfg. Co., care the
in St. Louis.

in 3 Minutes.

Insure Your Property In
PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.

ax.

"Old Jed Prouty," like an old friend
comes to us with all the "old boys".
and "the gals" and the rest of the
folks that have helped to make the
short hours of their stay pass so pleas
antly. The characters who figure in
MANUFACTURER O- F"Old Jed Prouty" are as familiar to
theater-goers- ,
as well known to them,
and as cordially liked as their own
friends aboft the city. These stage
DEALER IN
people of Richard Goldeih's are a peculiar kind of people. All that they do
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
and all that they say nay, more, all
fine
watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
Repairing of
that they ever did do or ever will sa- ywill
be brought within the space of
FILIGREE at WHOLESALE and RETAIL
IMJO HOGS and INDIAN GOODS
three hours.
Yet those who have known "Old Jed
247 San Francisco St.
Prouty" and "the rest of 'em" seem to
know their whole lives., They'-din

New MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

ADS.

AND MISCELLANEOUS

For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds . . . .

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

JT--

New Mexican.

FOR 8 ALE.
REAL E8TATE BARGAIN.
room residence on Galisteo
Street, south of capitol, with four and
one-haacres of ground with garden
and alfalfa, chicken yards and houses.
Good repair. Terms reasonable. Reasons for sale, compelled to leave town.
Positive sacrafice. For further parti- ulars apply T F. Sidebottom.
Six

DUDROW

& DDDTEDIE

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

CLOSING

out
SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC
At less than Cost
!

lf

Insure Your Property In
Telephone

71.

'

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you

miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum

$

FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent

SPR1N0FIELD

H

SHOP

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Francisco Street and Buno Alley

